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Body Acupuncture for Nicotine Withdrawal Symptoms:
A Randomized Placebo-controlled Trial

Min-Kyung Hyun, Myeong Soo Lee, Kyungwon Kang and Sun-Mi Choi

Department of Medical Research, Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine, Daejeon, South Korea

This study evaluated whether improvements in nicotine withdrawal symptoms (NWS),
depression and anxiety are greater for body acupuncture than for sham acupuncture.
Smoking volunteers from the public were randomized to receive six sessions of either real or
sham acupuncture for 2 weeks. The primary outcome measure was NWS measured by the
Minnesota Nicotine Withdrawal Score, and the secondary measures were scores on the Beck
Depression Inventory (BDI) and Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI). Eighty volunteers were
randomized into real acupuncture (n=38) and sham acupuncture (n=42) groups, of which 46
subjects (22 and 24 in the real and sham acupuncture groups, respectively) completed the
treatment and the 2-week follow-up. An intention-to-treat analysis revealed that the NWS did
not differ significantly between the real and sham acupuncture groups immediately after the
treatment (12.2� 9.7 and 12.8� 7.7, respectively; mean� SD) and at the 2-week follow-up
(11.7� 10.2 and 12.6� 7.8). Both groups also showed similar improvements in BDI and BAI
scores. These results indicate that the real acupuncture treatment tested in this trial was no
more effective than sham acupuncture at reducing NWS, depression and anxiety for smoking
cessation.
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Introduction

Smoking kills one in two long-term users, with approxi-

mately five million such deaths occurring each year (1).

Promoting smoking cessation and treating tobacco

dependence can provide both immediate and long-term

benefits (2). The most obvious benefits of smoking

cessation are improved life expectancy and the reduction

of diseases such as cardiovascular disease, cancer and

hypertension (3). Smoking imposes a huge economic

burden on society, currently representing up to 15%

of total health care costs in developed countries.

For example, the cost of treating smoking-related

diseases in the US and UK is projected to be US$ 97

billion and £1.4 billion, respectively, which includes

health care expenditures and lost productivity

from deaths and disability (3). Therefore, smoking

cessation is expected to also reduce the societal economic

burden.
The treatments for smoking cessation include beha-

vioral support, nicotine replacement therapy, bupropion

and other drug treatments (4). However, stopping

smoking is difficult, mainly due to nicotine withdrawal

symptoms (NWS). Complementary therapies are popular

and frequently used for tobacco cessation (5), with survey

data indicating that hypnosis, relaxation, acupuncture

and meditation are the most commonly used (5).

This survey also found that 30% of responders were

interested in the future use of acupuncture treatment for

smoking cessation.
Acupuncture is an important therapeutic modality in

traditional Chinese medicine, which involves inserting

fine needles into specific points. Acupuncture is now a

widely accepted intervention for the treatment of a
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variety of conditions (6). Several acupuncture techniques

have been used to treat smoking cessation, including
manual acupuncture, auricular acupuncture and electro-
acupuncture. The review of Cochrane (7) concluded that

there is no consistent evidence that acupuncture is
effective for smoking cessation, but methodological
problems mean that no firm conclusions can be drawn.

Another review (8) also claimed that acupuncture has no
therapeutic effects on smoking cessation.
Few clinical trials have directly compared the efficacies

of body and sham acupuncture. All previous studies
compared body acupuncture as an adjuvant with other

acupuncture techniques or other interventions with
controls (7). Thus, those trials do not provide direct
evidence of the therapeutic effects of body acupuncture

on smoking cessation. In the only clinical trial that tested
the effects of acupuncture treatments on NWS, White
et al. (9) reported that electroauricular acupuncture had

no effect on NWS. This indicates the need to assess the
evidence for the efficacy of body acupuncture as a
smoking cessation treatment, and hence the present study

clinically assessed the effectiveness of body acupuncture
on NWS, depression and anxiety.

Participants and Methods

Participants

Volunteers who wanted to quit smoking were recruited
through local mass media advertising to participate in a

4-week quit-smoking program at the Dunsan Oriental
Hospital of Daejeon University in Daejeon, South Korea.
Participants were eligible to participate in the program if
they: (i) were aged 18–65 years; (ii) smoked �10 cigarettes/

day for >6 months; (iii) agreed to stop smoking on the
quitting date; (iv) had attempted to stop smoking at least
once without success; (v) had not received acupuncture for

smoking cessation; (vi) had not been diagnosed with
psychiatric disease (including alcohol or drug abuse); (vii)
were not currently taking medication for chronic obstruc-

tive pulmonary disease, hypertension or diabetes mellitus
and (h) were not pregnant or attempting to conceive.
Eighty-seven participants screened between August 2006

and December 2006 fulfilled the study criteria, of which 80

signed the consent form. The Institutional Review Board of
the University Hospital granted approval for the study
before we approached the subjects.

Protocol

The trial comprised a 2-week intervention and 2-week

follow-up (Figure 1). Participants were assessed 1 week
before treatment, immediately after treatment (final), and
at 2 weeks after the treatment (follow-up).

Randomization and Masking

Following baseline assessment, participants were ran-
domly assigned to receive either real acupuncture
(n=38) or a sham acupuncture control treatment
(n=42). Randomization was performed by the study
coordinator according to a computerized list that was
stratified using a nicotine-dependence cut-off score on the
Fagerstrom Test of 6. The subjects were informed that
they would receive one of two types of acupuncture, each
of which had the potential to help smoking cessation, but
they were no told which treatment they received. Clinical
observers assessing the endpoints were blinded to the
real and sham acupuncture groups. An independent
researcher not involved in eligibility assessment, outcome
assessment or treatment kept the concealed assignment
scheme in a locked cupboard. Two oriental medical
doctors (OMDs), who had worked in Korean traditional
medicine for 4 years, were allocated to administer either
real or sham acupuncture. They were instructed not to
talk with the subjects during any of the treatment
sessions.

Intervention

Each patient received six acupuncture sessions. Sessions
were scheduled three times weekly for 2 weeks, with each
lasting 20min. All patients were treated in a prone
position. Disposable, sterile acupuncture needles
(0.3� 15mm2, Dongbang Acupuncture Inc., Sungnam-si,
South Korea) were used in both the real and sham
acupuncture groups.
Traditional Chinese medicine (10) classifies smoking as

a heat deficiency related to Kidney and Heart meridians,
because the symptoms brought about hot flush, agitation,

Figure 1. Diagram of study design showing the flow of participants.
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anxiety, depression and impatient after withdrawal (10).
This symptom was treated in the real acupuncture
group using the acupuncture points for nourishing yin
and tonifying the kidneys, and removing heat from the
heart for tranquilization. Therefore, the selected acu-
puncture points were HT7 (Shenmen, Shu-Stream and
Yuan-Primary point of Heart meridian, both), PC7
(Daling, Shu-Stream and Yuan Primary point of
Pericardium meridian, both), HT8 (Shaofu, Ying-Spring
point of Heart meridian, both), KI3 (Taixi, Shu-Stream
and Yuan-Primary point of Kidney meridian, both)
and KI6 (Zhaohai, the Eight Confluent point, both),
which are all located below the elbow or knee joint
and commonly reported as useful for kidney- and heart-
related syndromes in textbooks on Acupuncture
and Moxibustion (10). Yuan-Primary point is usually
selected for tonification or sedation of deficiency or
excess of Jang-Fu organs, and Ying-Spring point
is usually used for sedating the heat syndromes of related
organs (11).
After being inserted into the skin perpendicularly from

0.5 to 1.5 cm depth in each points according to thin or
obese, total 10 acupuncture the needles were manipulated
in order to produce a needle sensation (De-qi).
Manipulations were used as reinforcing and reducing by
lifting and thrusting (heavy pressing is reinforcing, while
forceful lifting is reducing) or by twirling and rotating
180–360� (the direction of meridian is reinforcing,
while against direction is reducing) the needles until
participants had experienced the sensation of soreness,
numbness or a distending feeling around the point after
the needle was inserted to a certain depth. We sedated
HT8 and PC7, and tonified HT7, KI3 and KI6 according
to the earlier mentioned theory. After arrival of De-qi,
the acupuncture needles were retained for a while, and
10min after the start of treatment, all acupuncture
needles were again manipulated by the OMD in the
same manner.

In the sham acupuncture control group, participants
were treated using non-acupuncture points that were 1 cm
away from LI12 (Zhouliao, both), TE11 (Qinglengyuan,
both), TE12 (Xiaoluo, both), GB32 (Zhongdu, both) and
BL37 (Yinmen, both), which are all located above the
elbow or knee joint, and total 10 needles (both side) are
inserted under 3mm perpendicularly into the skin as
shallow as possible so as to prevent occurring acupunc-
ture stimulation. The non-acupuncture points used in this
study were chosen because they were not related to the
condition being treated in the experimental group.
Moreover, needling in this group was superficial
and exclusively intracutaneous, and the needle sensation
(De-qi) was not achieved because there was no use of
manipulation technique. The OMD was instructed to
avoid any form of manipulation in this group.
The therapeutic setting, procedure, and frequency of
sessions were similar in both groups except the depth
and manipulation technique of the inserted needles.
The same acupuncture points were used in all the
sessions.

Outcome Measures

Minnesota Nicotine Withdrawal Scale

The Minnesota Nicotine Withdrawal Scale (MNWS)
measures certain self-reported tobacco withdrawal
symptoms that were validated by Hughes and Hatsukami
(12) in 1986. It is used to compare specific withdrawal
symptoms and self-reported nicotine withdrawal levels
between conditions of acute nicotine deprivation and
non-deprivation. The MNWS questionnaire uses
a four-point Lickert scale to measure the severity of the
following seven withdrawal symptoms: irritability, anxiety,
difficulty concentrating, restlessness, insomnia, increased
appetite and depressed mood.

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the acupuncture (n=38) and sham acupuncture (n=42)

Variable Acupuncture (n=38) Sham acupuncture (n=42) P

Gender (M/F) 36/2 39/3 0.73

Age, median (IRQ), years 40.0 (34.0–46.0) 42.0 (34.0–49.0) 0.53

Height, median (IRQ), cm 169.5 (167.0– 175.0) 168.5 (165.0–172.0) 0.38

Weight, median (IRQ), kg 69.0 (61.0–72.0) 67.5 (62.0–74.0) 0.86

BMI 23.2 (21.6– 25.7) 23.3 (21.8–24.9) 0.93

Total smoking duration, median (IRQ), years 20.0 (15.0–28.0) 22.5 (15.0–30.0) 0.38

Average smoked amount of cigarette per day, median (IRQ) 20.0 (20.0–30.0) 20.0 (20.0–30.0) 0.88

Previous attempts to stop smoking within 1 year (Yes/No) 15/23 18/24 0.36

Advised by physician to stop (Yes/No) 12/26 21/21 0.64

Consider smoking antisocial (Yes/No) 32/6 38/4 0.80

Concerned about weight gain (Yes/No) 17/21 17/25 0.40

IRQ, interquartile range.
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Beck Depression Inventory

The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a 21-item self-
reported depressive symptoms. Each item consists of four
statements, scored from 0 to 3, with a higher score
indicating increased symptom severity. Respondents are
instructed to respond based on how they have been
feeling during the previous week (13,14).

Beck Anxiety Inventory

The Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) is a 21-item self-
reported inventory designed to assess the severity of the
somatic, affective and cognitive components of anxiety in
psychiatric populations, with higher scores being indica-
tive of greater anxiety (15,16).

Carbon Monoxide Level

Smoking status was verified using a portable exhaled-CO
sensor (Micro Smokerlyzer, Bedfont, Kent, UK), with
8 p.p.m. used as the cut-off to distinguish between current
smokers and non-smokers.

Sample Size

We estimated that 22 subjects were required in each
group to detect a clinically relevant two-point difference
in an MNWS score with a power of 90% and an a-value
of 0.05. This magnitude of effect was based on a previous
study (9). Assuming a 40% dropout rate, we planned to
randomize 37 participants to each group.

Statistical Analysis

The results were statistically analyzed using SAS
(Windows version 12). All data satisfied the

Kolmogorov–Smirnov normality test. The Wilcoxon
rank-sum test and the �2-test were used to evaluate
statistical differences in the demographic data. Two-
sample t-tests were used to compare differences between
the real and sham acupuncture groups.

Results

Demographic Comparison

The two study groups did not differ significantly at
baseline (Table 1). The 2-week program was completed
by 46 participants (22 and 24 in the real and sham
acupuncture groups, respectively), all of whom remained
at the 2-week follow-up. Comparison of the demographic
and pre-test data revealed no significant differences
between the dropouts and the remaining members of
the real and sham acupuncture groups.

No Effects on MNWS

The intervention reduced MNWS by 65% and 62% in
the real and sham acupuncture groups, respectively,
with no significant difference between the two groups
(Table 2). MNWS remained significantly lower at follow-
up than at baseline in both groups. Similar levels of
MNWS were evident in the real (62%) and sham (61%)
groups, also with no intergroup differences.

No Effects on Anxiety and Depression

The secondary outcome measures, BDI and BAI scores,
also improved significantly compared with baseline in
both groups, also with no intergroup differences.

Table 2. Scores of outcome measures over time according to group allocation using intention to treat analysis

Mean score (mean� SD) Mean change (mean� SD) Mean difference in change
between groups (mean� SD)

Acupuncture Sham Acupuncture Sham

MNWS

Baseline 18.8� 8.9 20.6� 7.3 � � �

Final 6.6� 7.0 7.9� 7.7 12.2� 9.7 12.8� 7.7 �0.6� 9.7

Follow-up 7.1� 6.8 8.1� 7.6 11.7� 10.2 12.6� 7.8 �0.9� 10.1

BDI

Baseline 10.9� 7.1 9.1� 5.1 � � �

Final 3.8� 3.8 3.2� 4.3 7.6� 6.2 5.8� 5.3 1.8� 6.3

Follow-up 3.2� 4.4 2.3� 4.1 8.2� 7.3 6.7� 4.8 1.5� 7.0

BAI

Baseline 11.4� 8.3 9.7� 6.6 � � �

Final 4.5� 5.4 4.4� 3.5 5.6� 6.1 4.6� 4.7 1.0� 6.0

Follow-up 3.2� 3.0 3.6� 3.5 7.0� 7.1 5.4� 4.4 1.6� 6.7

MNWS, Minnesota nicotine withdrawal scale; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; BAI, Beck Anxiety Inventory.
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Per-protocol Analysis

When the outcome measures were re-analyzed using only
the data from subjects who had completed the trial,
MNWS and BDI and BAI scores did not differ between
the groups both immediately after the intervention and at
the 2-week follow-up.

No Adverse Events

No adverse effects associated with either real or sham
acupuncture were reported by the participants.

Discussion

This double-blind (both assessor and patient), placebo-
controlled clinical trial investigated the efficacy of body
acupuncture on NWS, depression and anxiety during
smoking cessation. In our sample of smokers, all of the
study measures were improved by both real and sham
acupuncture during short-term smoking cessation.
However, real acupuncture was no better than sham
acupuncture, which is consistent with results obtained for
the effects of electroauricular acupuncture on NWS (9).
However, the present study is the first randomized
clinical trial to produce this result whilst using a sham
acupuncture control group. Moreover, our finding of
no difference between the groups in NWS, depression
and anxiety suggests that the effects of body acupuncture
are non-specific.
There are several possible reasons for the absence of a

difference between real and sham acupuncture in redu-
cing NWS found in the present study. The first possible
reason is the short treatment and follow-up times, since a
6-month follow-up is generally needed to properly judge
the success rate of smoking cessation (17). We may also
have used very few treatment sessions. Indeed, the lack of
information on required doses is a frequently noted
limitation of acupuncture research (18,19).
The second possible reason is that the stimulation was

insufficient to induce secretion. We used short acupunc-
ture needles (15mm), in order to reduce depth differences
between the sessions. However, this might have evoked
insufficient De-qi. For more precise stimulation, future
trials should include an electroacupuncture treatment
group so as to remove this shortcoming of manual
acupuncture.
Third, the protocol applied in the real acupuncture group

might not have been suitable for reducing NWS, even
though it was selected based on acupuncture textbook.
Moreover, White et al. (9) noted that using non-meridian
acupuncture points may not be an appropriate control
procedure. We used control points away from major
acupuncture points because they produced smaller
physical effects. A recent review (19) analyzed the
dependency of points chosen in auricular acupuncture

studies, and suggested that the treatment at correct points
probably does not differ from treatment at incorrect
(sham) points. There has been no equivalent analysis of
the difference between real penetration and fake penetra-
tion. It is possible that even minimal penetration of the
skin can affect the brain, stimulate neurotransmitters or
have a psychological impact. The effects may be
psychological or non-specific rather than neuronal,
and several studies have found significant differences in
electric conductivity between meridian and non-meridian
points (20–22).
The fourth possible reason is the absence of testing

success of blinding of the treatment. All of the
participants had received acupuncture previously, which
is a limitation of many studies due to the difficulty of
obtaining Koran subjects who have not received acu-
puncture. We therefore only included subjects who had
not received acupuncture for smoking cessation, and
hence the patients were not truly blind to the procedure.
To account for the placebo effect, it is crucial for the
sham procedure to be indistinguishable from the real
treatment, and this is virtually impossible in assessments
of acupuncture due to possible psychological effects.
Therefore, the adequacy of blinding procedures should be
assessed in future studies.
The fifth possible reason for the absence of a difference

between our study groups is the high dropout rate, which
is a common complication of research into substance
abuse (18). We used a conservative method to allocate
values for missing data in our intention-to-treat analysis,
and the effect of the dropouts is unknown. However,
when reanalyzing the data on a per-protocol method,
similar results were found both immediately after the
treatment and at the 2-week follow-up. These results
suggest that placebo effects are likely to be maintained
once in contact with the OMD has ceased. Moreover, the
non-specific effects appeared to be unrelated to interac-
tions between therapists and subjects. However, even in
the absence of significant differences between the two
groups and with our calculation of the results based on
intention to treat, it is still possible that type II errors
occurred (18).
Acupuncture is a potentially useful treatment option for

smoking cessation, especially NWS, and its possible
mechanism of action is of interest. Regular stimulation
of appropriate acupuncture points affects the nerve
systems that regulate neurotransmitters, including dopa-
mine via GABA, b-endorphin and norepinephrine, and
neural activity in the nucleus accumbens (23). It may also
directly affect the desire to smoke (24).
In conclusion, our results suggest that improvements

in NWS, depression and anxiety during smoking cessa-
tion are the same for real and sham acupuncture.
However, this study was subject to several limitations,
including the short treatment duration and possibilities
of inadequate blinding and insufficient stimulation at the
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acupuncture points. Further randomized studies employing
larger samples, measurements after multiple sessions and
long-term follow-up are needed to verify the effects of body
acupuncture with or without electric stimulation on psy-
chological variables and nicotine-dependence improvement.
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